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HK NEW C'ASTL.K COUNTY;
JV*ALA Compariaou of Girl». X 

The Baltimore girl il placed in the vil ITUAIj

midst ut the happiest conditions (or
the perfect unfolding of the latent pos- ___ _ rArrmanv
sibilities o( beauty. Reared inacli- i llSUC *QC£ OOIXl^J Ji 

mate that knows neither the rigors o( NO- market STREET, 
of the north nor enervating langour of ryuURKS AOAltH»^ FIRE 
the south, she comelh up like a flower. r AND ALL OTHER BUILD
Moreover the Baltimore girl has what HOUSES AND Aiÿj v 
Alexandria Dumas called “the higher WITH THEIR CONTENTS,
alimentation of superior beings.’’ For por period* of time varying from Uiree 
upon the shores of the Chesapeake months to a term o Y®*“9- 
alone do the terrapin, the bay macker- managers^ CaBb_
el, the oyster ana the can vase-back ßrXfmm, ’ oeo. Riohonison.

duck blossom in native luxuriance. 0eor£e c. Marls, John Jon“ _ —* 
The delicate, dainty and highly nu- Chas. W. Howland, Ç'XÏRlddm?*“’ 
tritieus fare is needed to bring to per- Ed»*4 T^affiah!*’ A* P. Shannon, 

fection the purest types of beauties. RiMmrrison, Oeorge H. Bates,
It has frequently pained us to notice M. M. Clearer,
that there is a disposition among some wsîi,,T^HÏALL' Fr0*1' tebio
of the western cities to hurl at each SAM^L SMITH.Sec r. 

other accusations of homeliness in 
their women. If we may trust the 
Chicago press, the girls of St. Louis 
hare large feet. It is even said that at 
a St. Louis wedding hderrick is neces
sary ta throw the slipper after the 
bride.« St. Louis retorts with the ac
cusation that the Chicago girl has large 
ears. It describes in detail how a Chi
cago girl spreads out one ear for a para
sol, and uses the other as a fan. It is 
alleged also that the Cincinnati girl 
has on unnecessary development of 
foot, and that she uses a pumpkin as a 
ball to darn her stockings on. These 
ungal|fnt remarks are to be deplored.
We concede the beauty of the girls of 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago and 
Boston, and we believe that if tney 
were nurtured under the kindly influ
ence of Baltimore, they would attain 
the highest possibilities of beauty.
The Boston girl is charming. There is 
a flavor of the east wind in her voice, 
and a suggestion of codfish balls in her 
physique, but sbe is bright, intelli
gent, bookish, and|self-reliant; she wins 
her. way everywhere. The western 
girl is of exubrent health and vitality; 
the southern girl has a dreamy lan
gour and grace indescribable. Bulwom- 
an, beautiful everywhere in America, 
reaches the pinnacle of perfection 
only on the shores of the Chesapeake 
bay .—Baltimore Gazette.

I ins UBORDINA Tioy. R. OTraM and Brace Depart* 
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novlftfTROUBLE ON THE BAN FRANCISCO LINK 
SHIP JAMESTOWN AT THE BREAK

WATER.

I On Wednesday of last week the clipper 
' ship, Jamestown, one of the new line of 

On Christmas eve Michael Crossen, I h. L. Gregg A Co. established for trade 
34 years old, a bar-tender in the saloon j between this port and San Fran cisco ^ail- 
of his nephew, James Crosson, at ths j from ter wharf at the foot ofCatbarine
southwest corner of Eighteenth and street, bound for the latter port with a 
Naudain streets, 1’hiladelphia went full cargo ef assorted merchandise. She 
into;thecellarforaglassofalr{foracus- was baffled by head winds tint* she ar- 
tomer. The cellar was dark, and Mr. rived at the Breakwater,and was comDell- 
Crosson did not notice a terrier cur ed by the heavy gales outside to await 
lying on the ale barrel. In groping their subsidence. A letter from Lieuten- 
about in the darkness Mr. Crosson put ant Rockwood, of the United States 
his hand on the dog’s bead, and before Revenue cutter Hamilton, dated March 
he could withdraw his hand he was 27, says “a mutiny took place on board 
bitten on the third finger of the left the ship while lying off the Delaware 
hand. The dog was killed that night Breakwater that afternoon. The Bamil- 
and the wound was cauterized within ton was called on for assistance, which 
two hours. Iu a few day* the Auger was immediately rendered, and seven 
healed and the affair was almost for- of the crew were placed in confinement, 
gotten. Last Saturday Mr. Crosson They can give no satisfactory reason for 
lelt bis hand growing cold, succeeded their acts and will be taken to sea Oh the 
by numbness and tingling pains. The ship.”—Telegraph. 
scar turned red and grew sere, but the 
redness would entirely disappear in 
hour or two. On Monday the pain 
was felt in the shoulder, and on Tues
day Mr. Croaaon, thinking it to be a 
case of acute rheumatism, sent for Or.
W illiam Carroll,of 617 South Sixteenth 
street. Dr. Carroll came in the after
noon, and. knowing nothing about the 
bite, he thought the pains were rheu
matic, and treated them accordingly.
At 8 o’elock iu the evening the patient 
had grown alarmingly worse, and 
Dr. Carroll was again called. He 
found Crosson reeking with perspira
tion His pulse was high and 
breathing heavy. His thirst was in
tense, but he was unable to swallow 
either water
water was offered hihi he made a tre* 
inendous effort to swallow it, causing 
a spasmodic contraction of the muscles 
in the neck. Dr. Carroll then learned 
that Mr. Crosson had beea bitten by 
dog, anil, fully comprehending the 
case to be one of hydrophobie, he told 
the patient’s relatives that it would 
result fatally. At midnight the disease 
had made terrible progress, and Dr.
Forbes was called, and, after consul
ting with Dr. Carroll, nitrite of amyl 
was administered. The patient was 
kept under the influence of anodynts 
until Wednesday morning, when Dre.
Ashurst and Winters were called.

Later in the day, while under the 
influence of morphia and amvl, Cros- 

was able with great ditficully to 
swallow water. The patient did not 
sleep for several nights,and during the 
intervals, when the pain was slight.he 
spoke of his appraching death and 
waited patiently for its arrival. His 
mind was clear until yesterday 
ing at 1.30, when in a terrible spasm he 
jumped out of bed. Four strong men, 
who were in the room, were hardly 
able to put the frantic man back in 
bed. After passing nearly an hour in 
a most terrible delirium, CroiBou sank 
back utterly exhausted and died. The 
disease had not reached its height 
when the patient died, there being __ 
frothing at the mouth ;on the contrary, 
a hot, dry feeling in the throat.

»TREE1

SAVING a atoek of TRUSSES. BRA
CES,SUPPORTERS,SUSPENDERS 
ocher mecbanioal mtianam unsur

passed In extent and variety by that of any 
other similar establlsnment la the country, 
and with upwards of

R R- frazierT '—---- —
“T an®«oftbePEac

Offlee hours from 7 , LI(-
o'clock, p JJ* A. If., 

---------- ÏL*MÀRKET8j

DB »«“‘Blit», 
I^RUG HTOU] 

N- W- Cor- 3d it Wachme*JauidSm W„Sg5(

jTvàuÂhàT
ATT©ÄNEY.A-r.Ul

-Yo. 4 Allmond’, Butlgu.
febo-ly **•

A TXBBlBLR.CASR IN *RI* CITY, RESUL

TING FATALLY THREE MONTHS AFTEH 

TRE BITE.

t
In applying them, we feel confluent of our 
abl lit y to give entire satisfaction to all these 
requiring our eervloee In this direction.

OUR INSTRUMENTS 
are constructed In the best manner, of the 
best materials, and of various sises to eult 
all cases, from the smallest Infant to the 
Largest adult.

WE HAVE A PRIVATE ROOM 
for their adjustment, while our prices are 
so moderate and so varied by our extensive 
assortment, as le suit the pockets of all.

Hundreds of persons 
... after trying the largor

----- -jK cities have express«!
11 thelrgratlflcatloaorthe

>j -y'Y'-LxYxvt lb facilitiessnd economy 
"with which they have 

been suited at our ee- 
tabllshment.

BLBRINGHURST A CO., 
Apothecaries,

N. W. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets, 
Wilmington, Del.

«

1
j§:]

STATE MUTUALQEL^WARE

Fire Insurance Company.
rV,

Rogers a kimmey
civil’engink, 

Offlee, 21 DxLAwxHr.SiC

New CastlsI j 

- 'Specialty;

t
OrFicaf No. «4 Marxet Steket,) 

Wilmington, Del.
RISKS TAKEN AT THE LOWEST 

RATES
OFFICERS

grR-jï.,SHTTÆd,ev,i« President. 

DJ^^KIN8CT: CHILD. Tress.

nr Land Surveying a

1
au JOHN P. R. POLK, '

AnORNEY-Al.Un

No. »30 Market 

•tl2dAwly

Weather Uepmrt W. E. WILLIAMS,

DRUGGIST,
Ninth and MarKet Streets, 

Keeps a fall line of 
DRUOB AND MEDICINES J 

Pare, freak, aad carefully ssleoted for

Washington, March 30, 1 A. M.

PROBABILITIES.

For the Middle States clear or fair wea
ther, slowly rising temperature, light or 
gentle northerly winds, becoming variable 
and rising barometer.

St«*,
WiiiHiai,x,||]

FashionaU^Furnifi
J. & J. N- HARMAli

Z Wo 410 King stwifj

RELIABLE
imindwnH vU i>

Vegetable, Garden and Field «Fust—THE BEST QUALITY OliTAINA- 
BLfl.
Never saorifteing quality for eheapneae.

8kcosd—REASONABLE PRICES. 
Special attention paid to eomponnltag 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY 
CURATELY. BY 

W. E. WILLIAM 
Corner Ninth snd

TERRIFIC AVALANCHE IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

Halifax, N. S., March 20.—During i 
heavy storm a huge mass of snow became 
detached from Summit Hall, near Betts’ 
Cove copper mine, swept down and com
pletely buried two houses. One man and 
five children were taken out dead from 
the ruius. Thirty-five persons were in 
the houses when the avalanche com
menced.

SEEDS.
WILMINGTON, DEL

rounding country that 
manufacture and kwnS 

at our large and long establ XS I 
rooms, Furniture ef every muS.1 
style, consisting of Mahoxany k2, 
and Walnut Furniture suitable ? 
dlnnlng-room and chamber uses.

Our assortment of Furnltureum 
more varied than can be found In K. 
and all articles sold at “

his

We! keep a full supply of the very best 
Vegetable. Garden and Field seeds, 

Including DREER'S CELEBRATED

AND AC-
I

-or medicine. When 18, Dragg 
Market atreet*. 
Wilmington. Del.

i.-r.
II6ARBEN SEED feM-tf

to which we Invite the attention of our 
friends and the public generally. We also 
have 111 store a general assortment of other 
SEED ol the best quality. Those wishing 
a pure article should glvp us a call,

SMITH A BREEN, 
N. H, Corner of Fourth and Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del. inai#-d2m.

STEPHEN DOWNEY,

HXJB FACTORY 

Wood Taming,

A BELL-PUNCH FOR WHISK ET 
BOTTLES.

Richmond, Va., March 29.—The 
Moffet whisky bill to collect tax on 
whiskev by means of an instrument some
thing like the car bell punch, passed the 
General Assembly to-day. It will be put 
up in every bar room. The tax on lager 
beer per drink is half a cent, and on al
coholic liquors two and a half cents.

. . our esub
are warranted as represented.

Venltlan Blinds of the most acta.i 
designs made to order and kramian 
on hand. We also manufactmuial 
stoutly keep a large assortmas « «.3 
Hair, Moss and Husk Matte«. '] 

J. A J. N. HlSmu I 
4tO King street, WiliaréJ

t

Scroll and Circular Sawino.

Brackets, Cabinet and Carpenters’ Turn
ings, and 8hlp Turnings.

N. W. Corner Third & Tatnall Sts.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Wanted—Gum Timber suitable for 
Wheel Hu|n.

PATFNTS ÄÄ
L 1 JLiil 1 O medical, or other 
oompounds, ornamental designs, trade
marks and labels. Caveats, Assignments, 
Interferences, etc., promptly attended to. 
INVENTION! THAT HAYE BEEN 

by tho Patent 
office may still, 
In most cases, 

K opposite the Pat- 
ke closer searches, 

more promptly and 
than those who are

From the Baltimore Gazette.
FALL OF A. BRIDGE.

Flour and Feed®
MODELED AFTER THE ASHTABULA 

BRIDGE—‘FOUR PERSONS INJURED.
f febUHSm.

No. 4 East 7th sL
Constantly on hand Floor, F«d, a 

Straw and Farm Produce, ofMeelleini« 
lty, Also, vegetable and Sower M 
large supply in season at Phlladetp

Ordere for Coal reeetved and pran 
attended to. G. W. 8AYA0Ï
dec 19 6md

h;dThe Balt Lake Herald of March 24, 
which contains the news of Lee’s exe
cution, has an editorial article upon 
that subject which acquires interest 
from the fact that the Herald is a Mor
mon organ, and is understood to re
flect the views af Brigham. Young. 
It says that from its knowledge of pub
lic opinion In Utah, it is satisfied that 
the execution of Lee has caused joy 
rather than sorrow to a large portion 
of the people of the Territory, for the 
reason that his crime has been a dark 
shadow thrown over the fair name of 
the people; and it indignantly repu
diates the idea that the Mormons, as a 
community or as a church organiza
tion, are responsible for a crime which 
they look upon with abhorrenee.

Hampton comes on to Washington with
a committee of Charleston capital

ists backing him. Capital won’t touch 
Chamberlain with a forty-foot pole, and 
capital is very apt to be posted on bottom 
facts.

An accident of an exciting and un
usual character occured about 11 A. 
M. yesterday by the falling of the 
Canton-avenue bi idgo,spanning Jones’ 
falls, carrying with it a number of 
workmen, four of whom were badly 
injured. The crash attracted a large 
crowd of spectators, who watched 
with some anxiety the removal of the 
debris, apprehensive »bat some one 
would be found buried beneath. The 
bridge was being removed by Mr. 
Buck, who had purchased the old 
material. A workman in removing 
the nuts from the vertical ties began 
close to the western abutment instead 
of at the middle, thus throwing one 
end drown into the water. William 
Nicholson, residing at No. 74 South 
Central avenue, had his face and right 
arm badly cut; Jesse Dehara, 89 
North Caroline street, suffered a com
pound facture of the right ankle; G. 
H. Hayes, 17 William street, had his 
ankle badly sprained and his head 
cut; Edward Harris,colored, 81 Dover 
street, had his right arm broken.They 
were rescued with difficulty, and 
seamed to be suffering greatly. They 
were immediately conveyed to their 
lomes, where they received the neces
sary medical attention.

A number of others on the bridge went 
down with the wreck, but eseaped un
hurt, while some others, warned of tho 
danger, stepped from the structure lust 
before it fell, The bridge lias been in 
position for more than half a century, 
:t was of the old style Howe truss pattern 
of the same construction as the structure 
that has passed into history as the cause 
of the Ashtabula horror. Jt has been con
demned and closed to travel, and will be 
replaced by a new and 
bridge, to be erected by 
man. It was reported that a man had 
been caught beneath the debris, and was 
drowned in the falls, which, however, 
was not credited. A force of workmen 
began at onca remevin 
no diacoverr was ma 
rumor.

NEW BOOKS,i üredbyufl. B<*ln 
fflee, we can ma

M
ent Ueaax.v, re V ore... .
and secure Patents 
with broader claims 
remote from Washington.

As soon as ublished. All the

New Magazines, 
Newspapers,

(Dally and Weekly.)
Blank Books, 

Stationery,

MTORSEtr
your (llevlce; we make examinations' 

charge, and advise as to patentability 
À11 correspondence strictly confidential. 
Prices,low, AN» NOCHA4GM UJIJLH8S 
PATRftT IS SECURED.

We refer to officials In the Patent Offiee, 
and to Inventors In every State In the 
Union. Address in German or English,

C. A. SNOW A CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

marH-tf.

\v
morn- BUSH’S

■'I

Games,
"And a very large assortment of articles 

both ior ornament and use, at |

Second Wharf above Chestnut, Pklli j 
French Street Wharf, Wilahp 

PROMPT AND RELIABli
£. S* R* BUTiJRR’S»

no

A HEALTH INFLUENCE420 MARKET STREET*
WILMINGTON, DELiarthenware Manufactorv anil

Restoring the Nervous and DebilHiKi 
Imparting Life, »Strength, and Ha! 

the watting organism.Real Estate.
The largest fortunes and the greatest 

number ot moderate fortunes have been 
made in real estate, and it will be next 
to impossible to And a capital lost in 
that property where it has been bought 
judiciously and paid for with the pur
chaser’s own money. It never breaks, 
it never runs away, although a man mav 
run away with it ; it does not spoil bv 
keeping : it cannot be stolen; it has no 
bad habits. So good, so reliable is it in 
itself that it forms the basis of taxation 
everywhere, and it is too often the syn
onym of real value when the owner of it 
may from unfortuttous circumstances be 
quite the reverse.

COR.OF ORANGE ft WATER STS.,

o'* be<-4 Successfully treating Disease without Im 
Dr.BRYAN’B ELECTRO VOLTAICid 

MAGNETIC APPLIANCE. 
Recently lrtroduced after yean of W 

and research. They are of quadrupItfjH 
er. Imbuing tl»« system withaooHJ 
current of Vitalizing Electric and ikm 
force,
ELECTRICITY IS NATURE’S POYBj 

A Sovereign Specific In Dyspep«l*-5*i 
vous Debility—Dlseane« of the I»Mn 
RbaumatiNin Paralyalu—EpIlepaM®^ 
ca- Spinal derangements-ImiwWI 
Disorders of the Kldneya-aud Fumw“ 
difficulties generally. . .

The Appliances are strongly 
Electric, Galvanic and MagneticIjJ«w 
of different degrees of inUmh 
all caaea, and condition«, auu 
where medicines hate failed. . .j

References to numerous Pb.oie^i *j 
Patienta. . ,lfn(nf nl

illustrated Pamhpleti 1
principles of their action, CW,m.i i 
application, Addre«^^ | 

147 East FineeathStK^

WILMINGTON,DHL.

I keep constantly on hand a füll assort 
ment of CROCKERY WARE, made in 
the bewt manner, and sold at »rices to suit 
the tiihes. Also Yard Vases, Hanging 
see. Gardeners’ and Green House Pots. All 
articles In my line made to order at short 

GEORGE ZEIGLER.

THR

Va-

MNow is the Timec
notice.

novtMhn
TO BUY YOUR

HATTER,STOVES
5A vacant lot may 

have cost 810,000, and to the city repre
sents so much money, while to the pro
prietor it is for the time being dead 
stock, and what he pays is paid for the 
honor of being a property holder. Still 
it is the one real thing which represents 

positive value. The lot mav change 
owners a hundred times but it 
changes its location.

Starting from the premises two con
clusions naturally follow, that, for, safe
ty there is no security equal to the real 
property, and that it is a bad thing to 
hold in hard times if it has been bought 
with borrowed money. A man sleeps, 
interest never does. While he slumbers 
each honr struck upon the clock adds 
something to his indebtedness. He has 
contracted a loan with a supposed mar
gin, that may for the time being, be 
wiped out, but disliking to lose, or it 
being impossible to realize, he struggles 
on, hoping for that change which every 
one prophecies is coming, hut which no 
one can command to come. * *

The rule does not always hold good to 
buy when everybody else is selling, but 
there is a point when it is perfectly safe 
to do so, and that point in real eetate is 
undoubtedly reached now. A still lower 
level would involve the country in entire 
bankruptcy. The indications, however, 
are all the other wav. The political 
is over, the industries of the country 
gradually improving, the feeling of con- 
bdence is daily growing stronger, the 
crops promise well, and the foreign de
mand is sure to continue, and, should 
there he a European war, prices would 
advance and 
the uttermost.

There is absolutely no cloud in the 
horizon of our future, and it ODly re- 
mains that those who are in a good con
dition to hold on to their property should 
do so and those who can afford to buy at 
the present prices should not lose the 
opportunity. It would be a wise and 
generous investment for the insurance 
and other companies to reduce the rate 
of interest to b per cent, on real estate 
loans, in harmony with the decline in 
everything, bat whether they do so or 
not there must he in this as well as iu 
general business, a gradual but 
provement.—Newark Advertiser.

I I >o. Ö.
AND GET YOUR

Heaters Put in Ordei. East Third Street,

Wilmington, Del

Do not Fail to Visit ISa
I have juet reduced the price of all Cook

ing, Parlor and Ueating Stoves to suit the 
hard times.

Call and|see the prices before you buy. <

nev handsome iron 
Wendell Boll-

JanDdlyTHE GREAT
H. KENT A CO.,P-Importers and Manufacturer’s Agents for 

IRON,'

R. nO»RI««OY, pHILIP MEYER

Vinegar Manufacture

403 |Poplar 8tr<d>

Pure Cider Vinegar at 
also, Mince Meat, Apple »»Wj, 
Butter, and Pepper Sauce of W

TO EKthe wreck, but 
• to confirm the

IRON,C«»r. Tblrd (and|ShlplejH t
N B,—beaters Cheaper than ever. 

nov9-t*
STEEL, STEEL, 

HARDWARE, HARDWARE 
AND COACH MATERIAL.

Have the Largest Stock ofGoodslnthe 
State in their line, and beat assorted Stock 
in the United States.
NO. 200 AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210 

A«U XU vivaNGE STREETS,
WiLM iNGTOW, Del.

J
A

I

Delaware carpet house,
309 MARKET STREET, 

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL 
The cheapest place in the city to buy your

JfEW YORK

DENTAL ROOMS,

1133 Vine Street,

.PHILADELPHIA!:

Beautiful Artificial Teeth
83.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00

PER SET. (

Silver Fillings 50c. Gold $1.00 

NONE BUT FIRST-CLASS 
Operators Employed.

NO CHARGE MADE FOR EXTRACTING 
WHEN NF.W TEETH ARE ORDERED ■

M b£wl

.1ty.

WAGON-WC*
jCARPETS. <

IConstantly on hand auJ mads’"

****”■•PUSH-CARTS a BABIW 
Also, AGRICULTURAL IMPLÏ

which ore being sold ateofl, 
PLOWS, harrows^and

All Nos. of the Moore, Wil'Jj jJJJ 
Heckendorn Plows, with or wu 
draft.
REPAIRING

OF PIANOS. PIANOS.
rOIL CLOTHS

ADAMS & BRO.l IiPSQMATTINGS Pi
H ; I i

■AND WINDOW SHADES'

Henry Grcobcc
309 MARKET ST.

N. B— Rag Carpet woven to order at 
hortest notice and lowest market rates.

are 500 Market St.

I ,
mFtmiture ! Fur lit ir )

S. W. Cor. Fourth it Shipley Sts.,

Fop SdOO & Upwards.

ORGANS
our resources be taxed to

Kalsomine vs, Whitewash, K
LYNEXECUTk£DP

blacksïui®1*

Particul*1 *

I respectfully inform the public that I la
nd to keep on hand a general assortment 
FURNITURE, which will be 

eold at the lowest figures. . ■ --
I will also carry on the Cabinet ’ 

Making Business In all its branch- 
es, and am prepared to do first quality 
work of every description.

I will also give my special attention to

For ami Upw'urds*

Fob Cash or Instalments, at,

ROBELIN ft BRO’8 WARER00M8S 

mayir73(UP 8TAIR3.)

HAPLEWOODINTITVTK,

COTICORDVILLE, DELAWARE CO. 
Pa., Boy« *4.50per week, Girls, «4 00

p‘cl4-wly__________________ Principal.

!•
4Kalsmntncrs and housekeepers who hav 

or years back been troubled by the peel 
lng of the whitewashed walls, can over
come this by the new process with the pow
dered Kalsomine prepared In the fashiona
ble shades and lints. Mixed with water It 
ean be applied by any person with an ordl- 

brush.

In all Its branches.

HO RSF- SflOED
AH diseases of the 'I

_ess incidental to shoeing i
treated under the J

Dunbar S}'8H

SUCCESSFULLY'
cured w«“]

rjYEETH FOR ALL TH PEOPLE. 

BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT flC8B

•3, «3, 8H and 810 PER SWrP

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
of gas. Over thirty years experience.

istn s w.., s,s o.DR; öaöaöher,
No. 8 East Bth Street, opposite Clayton 

Rouse. ap26 ly

nary
Sample cards of the shades can be adh 

from the agent for this State,
't

;UN»ERTAK19IU
sure im- UB6 “eaa

JAMES BRADFORD, «IAH orders in that Una wil1 -eceive promnl 
attention at all times. v

All kinds of Furniture repaired In the 
and at moderate chargea 

e sol ici tea

Jo:»«
There are liwtone hundred applications 

ce5*e . 8 year ß®lawaro county, 
fifty of whom will regret before * 
months have elapsed, should they be un
fortunate enough to have it granted. 
These one hundred applicants represent 
at least five hundred persons who design 
to live from drink, and it may as well at 
once be slated that they will have to run 
on short commons. The ability to run a 
tavern profitably is by no means common, 
certain qualifications are as indispensi- 

f°r tny otllcr buf»nes8 which brings 
together large numbers of people, not 
N-Tv/ni ’u.n<k'’.,the best moral restraint. 
Nevertheless the unrestricted license sys
tem, outside of complaint or protest or
s!hS.anÄWtion of if» manufacture^

is the enly safe oue to follow, aud if ton
Sîvesoif thü Cl‘i?08e t0 immaculate them 
selves on tne shrine of Bacchus «ithnr 
for pleasure or prospective ’ 
ing buta more enlarged 
prevent them. The 3

NOS. "6 AND 8 EAST THIRD STREET
best styles 

Public p 
apOTGlv

WILMINGTON, DEL.
PRESTON AYARB,

PRACTICAL WATCH MAKER,

And dealer in 
Albbican and Swiss

WATCHES.

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
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